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Introduction

Congenital anomalies of kidney and urinary tract (CAKUT) are
common findings during morphological prenatal ultrasound.
Vesicoureteral reflux (VUR) and ureteropelvic junction

obstruction (UPJO) are the most common. However, more
sporadic forms are represented by renal agenesia, hypodys-
plasia, and multicystic kidney. The incidence of CAKUT has
been reported as high as 5% of live birth neonates.1 It is also a
significant cause of chronic renal failure and related disorders
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Abstract Purpose The aim of the study was to investigate urinary levels of monocyte
chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-1), epidermal growth factor (EGF), β-2-microglobulin
(β2M), and FAS-ligand (FAS-L) in children with congenital anomalies of kidney and
urinary tract (CAKUT) disease at risk of developing glomerular hyperfiltration syn-
drome. For this reason, we selected patients with multicystic kidney, renal agenesia
and renal hypodysplasia, or underwent single nephrectomy.
Materials and Methods This prospective, multicentric study was conducted in colla-
boration between the Pediatric Surgery Unit in Foggia and the Pediatric Nephrology Unit
in Bari, Italy. We enrolled 80 children with CAKUT (40 hypodysplasia, 22 agenetic; 10
multicystic; 8 nephrectomy) who underwent extensive urological and nephrological
workup. Exclusion criteria were recent urinary tract infections or pyelonephritis, age
> 14 years, presence of systemic disease, or hypertension. A single urine sample was
collected in a noninvasive way and processed for measuring by enzyme-linked immuno-
sorbent assay urine levels of MCP-1, EGF, β2M, and FAS-L. As control, urine samples were
taken from 30 healthy children.
Furthermore, we evaluated the urinary ratios uEGF/uMCP-1 (indicator of regenerative
vs inflammatory response) and uEGF/uβ2M (indicator of regenerative response vs.
tubular damage).
Results These results suggest that urinary levels of MCP-1 are overexpressed in
CAKUT patients. Furthermore, our findings clearly demonstrated that both uEGF/
uMCP-1 and uEGF/uβ2M ratios were significantly downregulated in all patient groups
when compared with the control group.
Conclusion These findings further support that CAKUT patients may, eventually, experi-
ence progressive renal damage and poor regenerative response. The increased urinary
levels of MCP-1 in all groups of CAKUT patients suggested that themain factor responsible
for the above effects is chronic renal inflammation mediated by local monocytes.
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such as nephrogenic hypertension, urolithiasis, and pyelone-
phritis.1 Patients with monolateral nonfunctioning/absent
kidney experience a compensatory response in the opposite
one.However, in the long term, these only functioning kidneys
may develop a well-known form of renal damage named
“glomerularhyperfiltration syndrome” (GHS). Thefirst clinical
sign of this syndrome is proteinuria, which, asmatter of fact, is
already the consequence of significant and progressive renal
damage (sometimes just transitory). In fact, the physiopathol-
ogy of GHS for nephron or for total kidney may be related to
several medical conditions such as compensatory renal
response, diabetes, pregnancy, sickle cell anemia, and poly-
cystic kidney.2 A better understanding of mechanisms
involved in children at risk of developing GHS may contribute
to developing new strategies in the prevention of progressive
renal damage. The aim of this prospective study was to better
understand the development of GHS in childrenwith single or
nearly single kidney function through the evaluation of urin-
ary levels of epidermal growth factor (EGF, an important renal
growth factor), monocyte chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-1, a
proinflammatory cytokine), FAS ligand (FAS-L, a pro-apoptotic
factor) and β-2-microglobulin (β2M, as marker of tubular
damage) in children affected by renal agenesia, hypodysplasia,
multicystic kidney or underwent single nephrectomy. We
expect to find higher levels of these urinary biomarkers
(especially MCP-1 and β2M) in groups with single functioning
kidney compared with poorly functioning kidney (hypodys-
plasia) or control.

To our knowledge, there is no study in literature on
childrenwith CAKUT and single kidney or poorly functioning
kidney where these biomarkers have been evaluated.

Materials and Methods

This is a prospective multicentric study between the Pediatric
Surgery Unit of the University of Foggia, Italy, and the Pediatric
Nephrology Unit of the University of Bari, Italy. Most of the
clinical cases were provided by the Unit in Bari, while most of
the laboratory analysis was performed in Foggia. Eighty chil-
dren were included in the study. Their charts were evaluated
for timing of diagnosis, history of infections, associated symp-
toms, and pathology. Laboratory analyses include urinalysis,
urine culture, inflammatory index, urinary electrolytes, urin-
ary osmolality, urinary β2M, and urinary creatinine. All had
renal ultrasound, micturating cysto-urethrogram, and dimer-
captosuccinic acid renal scan. The exclusion criteria were
recent (< 3months fromurine sample collection) urinary tract
infection (UTI) or pyelonephritis (< 1 year from urine sample
collection), diagnosis of CAKUT or nephrectomy < 6 months
frominclusion in the study, age > 14years old, andpresenceof
systemic diseases or nephrogenic hypertension. Presence of
proteinuria was not considered an exclusion criterion.

►Table 1 reports the distribution of the five groups of
children according to type of disease, sex, and age. Group 1¼
hypoplastic; Group 2¼ agenetic; Group 3¼multicystic; Group
4¼ nephrectomy; Group 5¼ control. Furthermore, ►Table 2

reports significant clinical information on their renal and
urinary situation at the time of urine sample collection.

Hypoplastic kidneys were considered those childrenwith
significantly reduced renal size with some residual function.
In these children, split renal function ranged between 10 and
25%. Histological differentiation from dysplastic kidney
could not be done because all parents denied consent for
renal biopsy. Of the 40 patients, 11 had bilateral VUR, while
17 had monolateral VUR (13 in the hypoplastic kidney and 4
in the good functioning kidney). All of them had successful
endoscopic treatment with Deflux or Macroplastique (after
urine sample collection).

In the nephrectomy group, indications for nephrectomy
were in four patients with severe VUR with recurrent UTIs
and split renal function <10%; in two patients with non-
functioning multicystic kidney and in two patients with
nonfunctioning kidney following severe UPJO.

As control group, we collected urine samples from 30
healthy children with a mean age of 48 � 24 months.

In all cases, informed consentwas obtained fromparents to
collect urine sample in noninvasive way and to use relevant
clinical information for the purpose of this study. This study
was approved by ethical commission for patients data display.

Urine samples were collected early in the morning, cen-
trifuged at 3500 rpm/g for 10 minutes, and frozen at �20°
until tested. All urine samples were pH > 6 and free from
consumption of nephrotoxic drugs.

Analysis of Urinary Markers
Urine samples were defrosted, centrifuged again at 3500 rpm
for 10 minutes, and the surfactant was then separated.

Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay
MCP-1 and EGFurine concentrationswere quantitatedwith a
human MCP-1 and an EGF enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA) kit (Quantikine; R&D Systems, Abingdon, Uni-
ted Kingdom, and Biotrak, Amersham, United Kingdom,
respectively) whereas β2M was quantitated with a human
kit (Human Beta-2Microglobulin ELISA kit; Alpha Diagnostic
International, San Antonio, Texas, United States), as pre-
viously reported.3 FAS-L urinary concentrations were ana-
lyzed by using a human kit (Sigma-RAB0178, Human Fas
Ligand ELISA Kit).

Urine concentrations of MCP-1, EGF, FAS-L, and β2M were
normalized to urine creatinine excretion (CreatU: expressed
inmg/dL). The levels of EGF, MCP-1, and FAS-Lwere expressed
in pg/mL, while those of β2M in ng/mL.

Table 1 Division of children in groups according to the main
diagnosis, number, sex, and mean age

Groups Number (sex)/mean age
(years)

Hypoplastic (group 1) 40 (28 M, 12 F)/6

Agenesic (group 2) 18 (10 M, 8 F)/5

Multicystic (group 3) 14 (4 M, 10 F)/3.2

Nephrectomy (group 4) 8 (6 M, 2F)/9.7

Controls (group 5) 30 (20 M, 10F)/5
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Statistical Analysis
Data was expressed as mean � standard deviation. Quanti-
tative data was compared between groups by analysis of
variance and a Mann-Whitney U test with p < 0.05 as the
significance cutoff.

Results

►Table 3 reports the descriptive statistics of urinary concen-
trations of urinary EGF (uEGF)/CreatU (pg/mL), urinaryMCP-1
(uMCP-1)/CreatU(pg/mL), uFAS-L/CreatU(pg/mL), andurinary
β2M (uβ2M) (ng/mL). The same table reports the values of the
ratios EGF/MCP-1 and EGF/β2M, both expressed as arbitrary
units.

Urinary Concentrations of uEGF/CreatU (pg/mL)
The lowest values in urinary concentrations of uEGF/CreatU
were observed in the nephrectomy group (G4). The urinary
concentrations were significantly downregulated in controls
(G5) and nephrectomy (G4) groups when compared with
hypoplastic (G1), agenetic (G2), and multicystic (G3) ones.
Therewere no other statistical differences between the other
groups. Also, when we matched the three groups (G2 þ G3
þ G4)with single functioning kidneywith controls, we could
not find significant statistical differences (►Fig. 1).

Urinary Concentrations of uMCP-1/CreatU (pg/mL)
The lowest values in urinary concentrations of uMCP-1/CreatU
were observed in the nephrectomy group, while the highest

Table 2 Reported clinical relevant information about present or past history (h/y) for all groups

Hypoplastic (group 1) Agenesic (group 2) Multicystic (group 3) Nephrectomy (group 4)

24 patients with 1–3° VUR
8 patients with pyelectasis
2 patients with h/y of
recurrent UTIs
SRF in hypoplastic kidney
range from 3% to 25%

2 patients with pyelec-
tasis andmoderate VUR
2 patients with
hydronephrosis
2 patients with h/y of
pyelonephritis

2 patients with UPJO
2 patients with omolateral VUR
2 patients with h/y of recurrent
UTIs
4 patients with prenatal h/y of
multicystic kidney disappeared

4 patients for 4–5° VUR and
SRF < 10%
2 patients for multicystic
kidney
2 patients for severe UPJO
All with apparent normal
residual kidney

Abbreviations: VUR, vesicoureteral reflux; UTIs, urinary tract infections; SRF, split renal function; UPJO, ureteropelvic junction obstruction.

Table 3 Descriptive statistics of urinary concentrations of EGF, MCP-1, FAS-L, and β2M normalized to urinary creatinine

Hypoplastic
(group 1)

Agenesic
(group 2)

Multicystic
(group 3)

Nephrectomy
(group 4)

Control

Mean/SD Min/Max Mean/SD Min/Max Mean/SD Min/Max Mean/SD Min/Max Mean/SD Min/Max

EGF
(pg/mL)

754/435 252/1734 628/252 398/1260 794/243 611/1185 408/201 252/729 515/168 223/753

MCP-1
(pg/mL)

2.69/1.0 1.4/4.4 2.96/0.53 2.0/3.7 3.3/1.3 2.3/5.4 1.68/0.30 1.5/2.1 2.2/1.6 0.90/6.1

FAS-L
(pg/mL)

0.008/0.01 0.00/0.012 0.014/0.015 0.00/0.03 0.001/0.007 0.00/0.01 0.007/0.01 0.00/0.19 0.012/0.02 0.00/0.027

β2M
(ng/mL)

1.2/1.2 0.00/3.9 0.76/0.31 0.43/1.35 1.7/1.4 0.08 /3.3 1.0/1.03 0.16/2.65 0.39/0.32 0.01/1.2

EGF/
MCP-1

299/143 111/517 258/129 86/547 227/40 157/262 208/118 42/352 328/77 190/580

EGF/
β2M

1.23/1.26 0.17/4.81 1.58/1.51 0.18/5.1 0.48/0.19 0.27/ 0.73 0.98/0.76 0.09/1.94 4.4/2.2 2.61/6.6

Abbreviations: EGF, epidermal growth factor; FAS-L, Fas-ligand (FAS-L); β2M, β-2-microglobulin; MCP-1, monocyte chemotactic protein-1; SD,
standard deviation.
Note: In addition are reported EGF/MCP-1 and EGF/β2M ratios (arbitrary units) in all groups.

Fig. 1 Urinary concentrations of epidermal growth factor (EGF) normalized to urinary creatininehavebeenmatched to find significant statistical differences.
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ones in the multicystic group. The hypoplastic, agenetic, and
multicystic groups of patients had urinary concentrationvalues
significantlyupregulatedwhencomparedwith the controls and
nephrectomy groups. In addition, the largest group with single
functioning kidney had significant higher urinary levels of
uMCP-1/CreatU when compared with controls (►Fig. 2).

Urinary Concentrations of uFAS-L/CreatU (pg/mL)
Surprisingly, we found that the lowest urinary concentra-
tions of FAS-L were observed in the multicystic group, while
the highest ones in the agenetic and control groups. In fact,
the FAS-L/CreatU levels in the hypoplastic, multicystic, and
nephrectomy groups were significantly downregulated
when compared with the urinary concentrations found in
the agenetic and control groups. The urinary levels of FAS-L
in the multicystic group were also downregulated when
compared with those observed in hypoplastic patients.
However, none of the patient groups had urinary concen-
tration of uFAS-L/CreatU above the control group levels
(►Fig. 3).

Urinary Concentrations of uβ-2-Microglobulin/CreatU
(ng/mL)
The urinary concentrations of uβ2M/CreatU were signifi-
cantly upregulated in all patient groups when compared
with controls. We could not find significant differences
between patient groups (►Fig. 4).

Urinary Ratio uEGF/uMCP-1 (Arbitrary Units)
This ratio is a useful indicator of the relationship between
regenerative versus inflammatory response within the kid-
ney and urinary tract.

In the joinedwhole groups of patientswith single function-
ing kidney (G2–G4), the uEGF/uMCP-1 ratio was downregu-
lated when compared with controls. Furthermore, also the
multicystic groupexpresseda significantdownregulationonly
when comparedwith controls (►Fig. 5). However, we failed to
demonstrate other significant statistical differences.

Urinary Ratio uEGF/uβ-2-Microglobulin (Arbitrary
Units)
We believe that this ratio may reflect the renal regenerative
response in relation to the degree of tubular damage.

The lowest values of uEGF/uβ2M ratio were observed in
the multicystic group. All patient groups had a significant
downregulation of this ratio when compared with controls.
Furthermore, the multicystic group had a significant down-
regulation of uEGF/uβ2M when compared with the agenetic
group.We failed to demonstrate other significant differences
between patient groups (►Fig. 6).

Discussion

First of all, we would declare that this study has several
biases. In fact, this is a clinical study and thus the population
included in the study is not uniform being of different age,
sex, number of patients/groups, and associated urological
conditions. Furthermore, the timing of disease and the forms
of treatment received by the patients may have been differ-
ent. In experimental studies on animals, it is possible to set
an exact study design and obtain quite a clear result. On the
contrary, these studies often do not reflect the clinical
situation, and sometimes may not provide useful informa-
tion for clinicians. In addition, we did not compare the results

Fig. 2 Urinary concentrations of monocyte chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-1) normalized to urinary creatinine have been match to find significant
statistical differences.

Fig. 3 Urinary concentrations of FAS-ligand (FAS-L) normalized to urinary creatinine have beenmatched to find significant statistical differences.
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with patient’s renal function parameters (except urinary
creatinine) such as renal scan or glomerular filtration rates
(GFRs) because most of the patients had renal function
assessment done in different periods. Furthermore, parents
and the hospital did not agree to conduct a new renal
evaluation for the purpose of the study. As matter of fact,
normal healthy children cannot be studied in the same way
as for affected children. However, we are planning a follow-
up study to collect urine samples at the same time of
scheduled follow-up controls. This next study will require
several years to be completed.

During the past 20 years, broad literature investigating
several biomarkers has been published in major scientific
journals. The extensive review of these studies is far beyond
the aim of our research and will therefore focus on analyzing
themost relevant studies in childrenwith CAKUT disease. In a
recent and extensive review,4 it was underlined that research
into biomarkers has reached great importance. Clinical and
experimental linesofevidence leavenodoubt about the role of

inflammation in renal diseases. Understanding the effects of
cytokines on the onset and progression of renal injury is thus
paramount, as new prognostic markers and maybe as alter-
native therapeutic targets. In CAKUTpatients, chronicobstruc-
tive or refluxing nephropathy is often characterized at
histopathological level byglomerulosclerosis, tubular atrophy,
interstitial inflammation and fibrosis, and monocyte infiltra-
tion. Several investigators have focused on thesemonocytes as
a source of cytokines and growth factors in the interstitial
space of the obstructed kidneys. MCP-1 is a powerful and
specific chemotactic andmonocyte-activating factor.5 Grand-
aliano et al have demonstrated a striking increase in MCP-1
renal gene expression and urinary excretion in congenital
UPJO patients.6 This overexpression was directly correlated
with the extent of monocyte infiltration, as previously shown
by Diamonds et al in experimental unilateral ureteral obstruc-
tion,7 and thus confirmed the role of MCP-1 in monocytes
recruitment into the interstitial space of the obstructed kid-
ney. Grandaliano et al also showed that MCP-1 is synthesized

Fig. 5 Urinary concentrations of epidermal growth factor/monocyte chemotactic protein-1 (EGF/MCP-1) ratio (arbitrary units) normalized to
urinary creatinine have been matched to find significant statistical differences.

Fig. 4 Urinary concentrations of β-2-microglobulin (β2M) normalized to urinary creatinine have been matched to find significant statistical differences.

Fig. 6 Urinary concentrations of epidermal growth factor/β-2 microglobulin ratio (EGF/β2M) (arbitrary units) normalized to urinary creatinine
have been matched to find significant statistical differences.
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locally in the interstitium and tubular epithelium,6 and
Vielhauer et al have confirmed these findings in a mouse
model of obstructive nephropathy.8 Lastly, close correlation of
MCP-1 renal gene expression with the degree of tubular
damage indicates that MCP-1 is involved in the pathogenesis
of tubulointerstitial injury.6 Recently, it has been confirmed
MCP-1 as prognostic biomarker in children with prenatally
diagnosed hydronephrosis.9

The kidney is an important site for the production of
EGF,10 which plays a major role in renal growth modulation
and turnover of tubular cells, glomerular hemodynamics,
renal metabolism, tubular transport, and eicosanoid synth-
esis.11,12 Tissue EGF downregulation has been reported in
several chronic renal diseases,12–14 in obstructive3 and in
reflux nephropathy.15

Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that EGF, MCP-1
(plus their ratio EGF/MCP-1), andβ2Mmaybeused aspossible
indicators of progressive renal damage and recovery in chil-
dren with urinary tract obstruction3,6,16 and VUR.17 Similar
findings in obstructive nephropathy patients have been
observed by other authors.18 The separatemonitoring of these
urinary biomarkers may not be indicative of an ongoing
process occurring in renal parenchyma,19which is most likely
influenced by the interaction of MCP-1 and EGF sowe studied
also uEGF/uMCP-1 anduEGF/u β2Mratios.3 TheuEGF/uMCP-1
ratio may demonstrate the relationship between tubular
regeneration and renal inflammation. Its role, in fact, may
be explained byour previous observation that in childrenwith
UPJO, an inverse relationship exists between renal gene
expression of EGF and MCP-1.16 Furthermore, proinflamma-
tory cytokines (MCP-1,TGF-β1, etc.) and EGF modulate their
renal gene expression throughapoptotic20,21or anti-apoptotic
mechanisms,22 respectively. In this sense, uEGF/uMCP-1 ratio
may help to follow up the progression of parenchymal damage
in kidneys.

Our research confirmed a significant upregulation of
MCP-1/CreatU levels in hypoplastic, agenetic, and multi-
cystic groups when compared with CTRL, while this finding
was not observed in nephrectomy group. The main reason
why the lowest uMCP-1/CreatU urinary concentrations were
observed in the nephrectomy group is that none of those
children had morbid conditions on the surviving kidney and
the follow-up time after nephrectomy was short. We have
shown that urinary tract obstruction and VUR are associated
with increased urinary excretion of MCP-1.6–8,17 Then, the
presence of associated conditions such as urinary tract
obstruction and vesicoureteral in hypoplastic, agenetic,
and multicystic groups justified itself the increased urine
excretion of MCP-1/Creat in those patients.

It is interesting that urine excretion of EGF/Creat was
upregulated in hypoplastic, agenetic, and multicystic kidneys
comparedwith CTRL and nephrectomygroup.Webelieve that
the lowest uEGF/CreatUurinaryconcentration inpatientswho
underwent nephrectomy may be due to the limited time to
establish compensatory renal growth. In fact, the other three
groups of childrenwith congenital diseasemay havehadmore
time to develop the compensatory renal hypertrophy,which is
mainly secondary to EGF production. Since the kidney is the

main source of uEGF and EGF has been shown to induce renal
growth both in vitro and in vivo, we conclude that EGF may
have initiated renal hypertrophy.23

The uEGF/ uβ2M ratio, indeed, may reflect the balance
between tubular regeneration and proximal tubular injury.
As previously discussed, EGF is the most powerful regen-
erative factor for tubular epithelium and nearly all uEGF is
produced by the renal tubular epithelium, while uβ2M
excretion is directly correlated with the severity of tubular
injury under specific conditions.24 It is reasonable to suppose
that renal expression of EGF may indirectly influence the
excretion of uβ2M by improving the capacity of the proximal
tubular epithelium to reabsorb this low molecular weight
protein. In this sense, uEGF/uMCP-1 and uEGF/uβ2M may
give a better idea of the tendency to progression or recovery
from the parenchymal damage.

Our results clearly demonstrated that both uEGF/uMCP-1
and uEGF/uβ2M ratios were significantly downregulated in
all patient groups when compared with the control group.
These findings further support that CAKUT patients may
experience progressive renal damage and poor regenerative
response. The increased urinary levels of MCP-1 in all groups
of CAKUTpatients suggested that themain factor responsible
for the above effects is chronic renal inflammation mediated
by local monocytes and not GHS. This effect is even more
evident in patient groups with associated urinary conditions
such as VUR or nonobstructive urine flow impairment.
Several authors have suggested that MCP-1 is involved in
downregulation of renal EGF production6 and is mediator for
tubular damage (which is the main cause of increased β2M
urinary excretion).

Our research showed an increased urinary excretion of
β2M in all patient groups when compared with controls. The
clear point is that significant and, most likely, progressive
tubular damage is ongoing in those affected children. These
data are consistent with previous reports in patients with
UPJO3 and VUR.25,26

One of the mechanisms suspected of being the cause of
tubular damage was tubular apoptosis. Tubular cell apoptosis
is amajorevent in theprogressionof tubular atrophyand renal
mass loss in an experimental model of hydronephrosis.27,28

Furthermore, apoptosis in the obstructed rat kidney is asso-
ciated with marked reduction in the production of EGF mes-
senger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) from the distal convoluted
tubules.20,21 However, with reversal of obstruction, the pre
pro-EGF mRNA levels slowly return to baseline.21 In chronic
kidney disease (CKD), the balance between cell proliferation
andapoptosis is disorderedwithexcessive apoptosisof normal
glomerular and tubular epithelial cells.29 Abnormally abun-
dant apoptotic stimuli such as TGF-β, tumor necrosis factor
(TNF), FAS-L, and interferon-α result in increased cell
death.30,31Despite strong scientific evidenceof the role played
by apoptosis, also FAS-L mediated, we failed to demonstrate
overexpression of urinary FAS-L in this selected population of
patients. However, we cannot exclude that tissue apoptosis is
also present but notmeasurable by urinary excretion of FAS-L.
These resultsarequiteconfusingand, inouropinion, the roleof
apoptosis still remains unclear (at least of FAS-L mediated
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apoptosis) as urinary biomarker in this selected population of
patients.

Furthermore, we were surprised that the lowest uEGF
levels had been measured in nephrectomy patients. We
would have expected a more intense regenerative response
in this group of children following nephrectomy of affected
kidney. We can only explain this finding because of the
limited time from nephrectomy to urine sample collection
(between 6 and 8 months) or the older age of these children
at the time of nephrectomy (�9 years) which may both have
contributed at a poorer (apparently) compensatory renal
response. It is possible that this period of time is not enough
to establish a proper compensatory response that should be
mediated by increased tissue production and urinary excre-
tion of EGF.

According to the Brenner theory,32 low nephron number
at birth explains why some individuals are prone to devel-
oping progressive renal damage later in life in the presence of
other risk factors. Glomerular hyperfiltration has been
observed in patients with unilateral renal agenesis,33 con-
genitally reduced nephron number,34 and acquired reduc-
tion in renal mass.35 These individuals are prone to
developing proteinuria early in life in association with glo-
merular sclerosis.

In a rat model of subtotal nephrectomy, it has been shown
that the spared kidney (nephrons) maintains normal GFR by
means of compensatory hyperfiltration; however, over time,
decline in GFR, proteinuria, and CKD develops.36 The compen-
satory response to nephron loss of hyperfiltration in the
remaining nephrons leads to glomerular injury and secondary
glomerulosclerosis. Glomerular cell proliferation, macrophage
infiltration, and the progressive accumulation of extracellular
matrix components may all contribute to the development
of the glomerular sclerotic lesion.29 Tissue hypoxia from
decreased perfusion of the microvasculature also stimulates
FAS-L-mediated apoptosis. An excess of cytokines in the kidney
in CKD recruits macrophages into the kidney; macrophage-
colony stimulating factor is overexpressed by the tubules as a
response to injury. Macrophage infiltration of the interstitium
correlates with renal dysfunction and the cells amplify the
response by producingmore cytokines, further inducing fibro-
sis and apoptosis.29 Then, infiltratingmonocytes/macrophages
play a key role in the development of abnormalities associated
to GHS.

In conclusion, this research underlines that CAKUT chil-
dren already show clear signs of tubulointerstitial damage
with poor regenerative response. Whether these changes
may be considered an early sign of GHS or persisting chronic
renal inflammation disease-related is still unclear. Further-
more, in our opinion, these children should seriously be
considered at high risk of GHS because they have reduced
renal mass and evidence of active chronic renal inflamma-
tion. Finally, we confirm that EGF, MCP-1, and β2M are
promising biological markers useful to monitor progressive
renal damage in this selected group of patients.
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